World Renowned Harpist Merry
Miller releases Psalms on the Harp
May 10, 2012
Dallas, TX (RPRN) 05/10/12 —
World renowned harpist and
recording artist Merry Miller,
releases “Psalms on the Harp.”
She has worked on this project for
years, often turning to the Psalms
herself to help get through difficult
situations in life. This unique
album set is the first to offer
soothing Jewish and Christian melodies on solo harp, while the second CD
has Steve Hiller (previously with Moody radio) reading the most popular
Psalms versus with the harp in the background.
King David was a harpist and the Psalms were written as songs he played
on the harp, and the word “Selah” is a harp term that means to stop and
meditate on what you just performed. This unique CD is already getting
tremendous worldwide buzz in both Christian and secular markets and it is
Merry’s prayer that it brings peace and healing to all who listen.

Merry has played professionally since
age thirteen, released sixteen bestselling
albums and set a sales record on QVC in
November 2011. In addition, she has Co
Hosted “The View” and is a regular
guest on Fox Network. She owns

HarpMusicToGo.com,

BabyMusicToGo.com, GetInterns.com,
GodsSocialNetwork.com,
TeenChristianNetwork.com and serves

as a Governor of the Recording
Academy. Merry has been featured on ABC, the Today Show, CBS, CNN,
E!, Wall Street Journal, MSNBC and was named Crain’s New York "40
Under 40" for taking the Learning Annex from three million to one hundred
million dollars in annual revenue in less than three years as President of
Education Programming.
Her albums include the bestselling children’s CDs “Dream Baby”
“Classical Baby” “Angel Baby” and “Holiday Baby” and "Merry
Kidsmas," while her adult CDs include “Favorites from the Harp”

"Tranquility" "Serenity" “Love from the Harp” “Heavenly Hymns on the
Harp” “Weddings on the Harp” “Reflections” "Holidays on the Harp"
"Yuletide Glow" and “Classics for Everyone” with legendary violinist Gary
Levinson.

To obtain information for interviews, advertisements, excerpt information or
samples for Merry Miller, please contact Denita L. Quinn, Achieve PR
www.achievepr.net ; @achievePR.net or call 972-827-5354.
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About the author:

Sival Group launched Achieve Public Relations (Achieve PR) August 2009
as a boutique full-service communications firm with core competencies in all

aspects of public relations. From media relations to corporate
communications, technology marketing, consumer goods, Beauty PR, Crisis
PR, Lifestyle PR, public affairs, social/digital media and special events Achieve PR can maximize the brand potential of any company.

The Sival Group provides top-quality professional development and
management consulting services. The Principal / CEO Denita L. Quinn
believes that most small businesses and entrepreneurs suffer two major
problems. They lack training or development resources and the depth of
knowledge needed to focus on their businesses from a true "ownership"
perspective. Both lead to lowered expectations, lack of business and
personal growth and frequent owner burnout. The Sival Group believes that it
can improve upon and exploit these weaknesses to gain local market share.

With the addition of Achieve PR - Sival Group will provide its professional
development services in the most effective manner and with an ongoing
comprehensive quality-control program to provide 100% client satisfaction.
We see each contract as an agreement not between a business and its
clients, but between partners who wish to create a close and mutuallybeneficial long-term relationship. This will help to provide greater long-term
profits through referrals and repeat business.

The Sival Group has instituted the following key procedures to reach its
goals:
The creation of a unique, upscale, innovative environment that will
differentiate The Sival Group from other management consulting or
professional development businesses.
Educating the business community on what business and strategic

Management consulting has to offer.
The formation of a learning environment that will bring people with diverse
interests and backgrounds together in a common forum to overcome
challenges both professionally and personally.
Affordable access to the resources of business Management consulting and
other consulting services.
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